LEARNER GUIDE

awaken to the Lordship of King Jesus
...so that He Himself will come to have

first place in everything (Colossians 1:18)

SESSION TEN: Christ in Me; Me in Christ

@home
DAY 1

Introduction: Believers must remember who they are in Christ
I. Christ in me: Christ indwells every believer through the Holy Spirit

DAY 2

II. Me in Christ: My standing before God is linked to Christ and His work

DAY 3

III. Identity Integrity: My union with Christ gives my life purpose and direction
Conclusion: Final thought and “See and Share” time

Session Goal: to better understand and experience the indwelling Christ, our status in Christ, and live
authentically in our “in Christ” identity, with Him as our first love and Lord.

Introduction

Clive Wearing, and wife
Deborah, 1984.

Clive Wearing is a 77-year old British musician,
suffering from the worst case of amnesia in
recorded history. In 1985, when only 46 years
old, a common, otherwise harmless virus
attacked his brain, leaving him unable to
remember most of his past. He is only able to
form new memories for between 7 and 30
seconds before he completely forgets them.
For years, he has kept a journal. About every
30 seconds, he writes a new entry that he has
just woken up for the first time. Though he
recognizes the handwriting of previous entries,
he is convinced he didn’t write them. He has no
recollection of doing so and is convinced that
he has been unconscious for months or years.
Mr. Wearing has retained basic life skills such
as eating and dressing. He can read and write.
He has even retained the ability to play the
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?
Imagine if you had
total amnesia,
similar to Clive
Wearing.
What would that
feel like?
What kinds of
things would you
do if you, nor
anyone else,
knew who you
were?

Doctrine
Doctrine. (Gk.
didaskalia). Act of
teaching or that which
is taught. The use of
the term in Scripture,
however, is broader
than a simple reference
to information passed
on from one person to
another or from one
generation to the next.
Christianity is a religion
founded on a message
of good news rooted in
the significance of the
life of Jesus Christ. In
Scripture, then,
doctrine refers to the
entire body of essential
theological truths that
define and describe
that message (1 Tim.
1:10; 4:16; 6:3; Titus
1:9). The message
includes historical
facts, such as those
regarding the events of
the life of Jesus Christ
(1 Cor. 11:23). But it is
deeper than
biographical facts
alone. As J. Gresham
Machen pointed out
years ago, Jesus’
death is an integral
historical fact but it is
not doctrine. Jesus’
death for sins (1 Cor.
15:3) is doctrine.
Doctrine, then, is
scriptural teaching on
theological truths.
Evangelical Dictionary of
Biblical Theology

piano and conduct music—all for less than a
minute, until his brain “reawakens” him. He
also remembers his wife, Deborah, whom he
married only six months before his illness. His
face still lights up with excitement for the
woman he is in love with, as if he hadn’t seen
her in ages (though she may have just stepped
out of the room for a moment).
Similar to Wearing, true Christians often suffer
from a form of spiritual amnesia. It doesn’t take
long to forget our true identity in Christ. It
seems that no sooner do we remember who
we are, that we are forgetting all over again.
We act as if we have no memory of who we are
in Him. Only when we recover the memory of
who we are in Christ, can we live accordingly.
Union with Christ
The doctrine of our union with Christ is one of
the least understood and taught biblical
doctrines. Simply put, union with Christ is the
bond we have with Christ. One dimension of it
is described in Scripture by the phrase “Christ
in me.” The other aspect of it is described by
the phrase “me in Christ.” Together, they work
together to describe the nature of the bond true
believers have with Christ, and the
consequences of that bond.
Union with Christ could be thought of like the
hub of a wagon wheel. Attached to this hub are
the spokes of our salvation (justification),
growing (sanctification), and final completion
(glorification). Also attached are the spokes of
the Lord’s saving work and kingly reign—His
death, resurrection, ascension, reign as
Lord, second-coming and final judgment.
What binds all of these dimensions of
Christ and His work for us is the permanent
union we have with Christ.
As Ray Ortlund explains, union with Christ
guarantees and actualizes the “certainty
and inevitability of our salvation.” Or in
other words, because of who Christ is and
what He accomplished, our union with Him is
able to bring to completion the salvation for
which we hope.
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Union with Christ
is not union with a
system of doctrine,
nor with external
religious
influences, nor with
an organized
church, nor with an
ideal man—but
rather, with a
personal, risen,
living, omnipresent
Lord.
J. W. A. Steward

Christ in
Eternity Past
& at Creation

Christ Foreshadowed
in the Old Testament

Christ's Birth &
Earthly Ministry

Jesus’ Cross

Jesus’ Resurrection

Christ’s Ascension
& Exaltation

The Reign of
Christ the King

The New Covenant of
Grace in Christ

Christ in Me;
Me in Christ

Christ, the Head
of the Church

The 2nd Coming
of Jesus Christ

I. Christ in Me
The first dimension of our union with Christ is
the “Christ in me” dimension. Next week, we
will discuss the role Christ has in His church.
But our focus this week is on Christ in the
individual believer. In what sense is Christ “in”
an individual who is truly saved?
Let’s begin with an overview of Scripture that
clearly states that Christ is in you. Paul states
in Galatians 2:20 “Christ…lives in me.” He tells
the Ephesian Christians that Christ intends to
“make His home in your hearts” (Ephesians
3:17). In Romans 8:9, Paul explains that if
anyone does not have the “Spirit of Christ”
living within, they don’t belong to Christ. To the
Corinthian church Paul asks “…do you not
recognize this about yourselves, that Jesus
Christ is in you…?” (2 Corinthians 13:5). And in
Galatians Paul explains that “God has sent
forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts,” to
those who have been born again into God’s
family (Galatians 4:6).
Drawing from the Week 8 Session on Christ’s
Ascension and Exaltation, we learned that
Jesus ascended bodily and is seated on
heaven’s throne. No where in Scripture does it
say that the body of Christ indwells a believer,
only that Christ does. Clearly, the body of
Jesus does not physically occupy space inside
of believers’ bodies. A simple bathroom scale
before and after salvation could disprove that
idea. Romans 8:9 says “the Spirit of Christ”
and Galatians 4:6 says “the Spirit of His Son” is
what enters into the believer.
John 14:16-18 “I will ask the Father, and He
will give you another Helper, that He may be
with you forever; that is the Spirit of truth, whom
the world cannot receive, because it does not
see Him or know Him, but you know Him
because He abides with you and will be in
you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come
to you. After a little while the world will no longer
see Me, but you will see Me; because I live, you
will live also. In that day you will know that I am
in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you.”

Christ as Judge
& Eternity Future
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Galatians 2:20
I have been crucified
with Christ; and it is
no longer I who live,
but Christ lives in me;
and the life which I
now live in the flesh I
live by faith in the
Son of God, who
loved me and gave
Himself up for me.

Romans 8:9-11
However, you are not
in the flesh but in the
Spirit, if indeed the
Spirit of God dwells in
you. But if anyone
does not have the
Spirit of Christ, he
does not belong to
Him. If Christ is in
you, though the body
is dead because of
sin, yet the spirit is
alive because of
righteousness. But if
the Spirit of Him who
raised Jesus from the
dead dwells in you,
He who raised Christ
Jesus from the dead
will also give life to
your mortal bodies
through His Spirit
who dwells in you.

Holy Spirit
Some Christian
groups incorrectly
teach that the Holy
Spirit indwells a
believer sometime
after salvation in a
separate event called
“baptism of the Holy
Spirit.” Romans 8:9
makes it clear that
anyone without the
Spirit doesn’t belong
to Christ at all. He
indwells every true
believer at the
moment of salvation.

Fish in the sea are good,
but the fish in the boat
are the fish for you! Once
get them in the net, or
better still, safe into the
vessel, and you are glad.
Now Christ in Heaven—
Christ free to poor
sinners is precious—but
Christ here in the heart is
most precious of all!
Here is the marrow and
fatness. Christ on board
the vessel brings safety
and calm. Christ in your
house, Christ in your
heart, Christ in you—
that is the cream of the
matter, the honey of the
honeycomb! Gold is
valuable, but men think
more of a pound in their
pockets than of huge
ingots in the bank vault.
A loaf of bread is a fine
thing, but if we could not
eat it, and so get it within
us, we might die of
starvation. A medicine
may be a noble cure, but
if it is always kept in the
vial and we never take a
draught from it, what
good will it do us? Christ
is best known when He is
Christ in you.
C. H. Spurgeon

John 14 explains that after Jesus returns to
heaven, the Spirit of truth will be sent to abide
in believers. Yet it also says that Jesus will not
leave them as orphans because He Himself
would come to them. Verse 23 says that Jesus
and the Father will make their home in anyone
who loves Jesus. There is a sense in which
Triune God indwells the believer. But the
primary way the New Testament speaks of
Christ indwelling the believer is through the
person of the Holy Spirit. “For Paul, to have
Christ is to have the Spirit, because Christ
indwells us through the Spirit” (Sinclair
Ferguson). “We know by this that He [Jesus
Christ] abides in us, by the Spirit whom He has
given us” (1 John 3:24).
How does the indwelling Spirit of Christ make a
difference in me? C. H. Spurgeon suggests
that Christ in me means that Christ is mine. I
am the “temple of the Holy Spirit,” meaning that
the fullness of His presence lives in me (1
Corinthians 3:16, 6:19). He is not just the King
of the Universe out there somewhere; He is my
ever-present King. He lives within and is
therefore intimately involved with every
moment of my life. He is active within me; His
Spirit is producing the character and actions of
Christ. There is nothing within me that the Spirit
of God is not actively bringing under the
Lordship of Jesus.

II. Me in Christ
While the New Testament teaches that Christ is
in the believer, the weight of emphasis is on
the believer being “in Christ.” Paul used the
phrase, or variations of it, 164 times. An
illustration captures this New Testament
emphasis. Imagine you are a bottle floating in
the ocean. The ocean represents Christ.
Bottles can float in the ocean when filled with a
little or a lot of water. God’s will is that you are
filled completely with ocean water. This is the
picture of “Christ in me.”
The picture of “me in Christ” is different. The
ocean is vast. Though the bottle may be
entirely filled with ocean water, it contains only
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Ephesians 3:17-19
so that Christ may
dwell in your hearts
through faith; and that
you, being rooted and
grounded in love, may
be able to comprehend
with all the saints what
is the breadth and
length and height and
depth, and to know the
love of Christ which
surpasses knowledge,
that you may be filled
up to all the fullness of
God.

To be filled with the
Spirit (Eph. 5),
therefore, means
that everything
Christ is and offers
dwells in us right
now—not in
reduced supply but
in all of its fullness
(Eph. 3). So much
so that the Spirit’s
indwelling presence
can be boiled down
to one phrase:
“Christ in
you” (Rom. 8 and
Col. 1). Even in the
darkest moments
the Spirit is
powerfully at work
unleashing fresh
expressions of the
bounty of God’s
promises to us in
Jesus. The Church
has not received
“half” a Savior.
Wherever the Spirit
abides, ALL of
Jesus abides.
David Bryant

If we’re not careful, we
will define ourselves by
the houses we live in or
by dozens of other
external, temporary
things. For some people,
their entire identity and
sense of self-worth are
built around their house,
their job, their children,
their ability to dress in a
certain way, or their
fitness level… It evolves
into “I’m on the ‘uppermiddle class, white, drivea-BMW, have a fivebedroom house with a
playroom and an
entertainment room’
team.” Then you’ve even
got the blue-collar
egocentric identity,
saying, “I’m not some
sissy, BMW-driving,
caviar-eating,
champagne-sipping
weenie. I am a genuine
Miller Draft, two-dollar
hamburger, mac ’n‘
cheese kind of guy.” So
you’ve got pride over on
the other side, too, about
being not the other guy.
What the Bible repeatedly
tells us to do…is to find
who we are not in the
external but in the
internal. Instead of
defining ourselves based
on what we do or don’t
do, the gospel would have
us remember what Christ
has done. Therefore, the
Christian’s identity is
completely built on Him
and on nothing else.
Matt Chandler

the tiniest fraction of the ocean’s volume.
Similarly, Christ is doing so much more in the
world and in history than what He is doing in
any individual believer. Christ fills each and
every believer, but the emphasis is for the
believer to be engulfed in who Christ is and
moved along into what Christ is doing. I am a
citizen of the Kingdom, but the Kingdom cannot
be contained by just me. When I see what the
King is doing, it readies me to join Him in His
Kingdom advance in others. When all I see is
Him in me, my vision of His majesty and
Lordship shrink.
The analogy raises the issue of Lordship in an
interesting way. While the Spirit of Christ
indwells every believer in full measure, it is
only when the believer operates “in Christ” in
full measure that Lordship is achieved.
Believers, indwelled by the Holy Spirit, are still
quite capable of living lives absorbed in self.
This is manifested in any number of selfdeceptions and worldly pursuits. Forgetting
who we are in Christ not only affects the
abundant life Christ died to give us, but it also
affects the church family and even the world.
However, when believers remember who they
are in Christ, their view of Jesus becomes
more expansive as they behold the glory of
Christ and the outworking of His Lordship
around the world. First place love becomes
irresistible. And just as spiritual amnesia affects
others, awakening to who we are in Christ
affects and infects families, the church family
and the world—for His glory and Kingdom
purposes.
My Standing in Christ
Every believer should have a firm grasp of
what it means to be “in Christ.” So much so
that it is not only understood, but can also be
lived out, as well as taught to other believers
and the next generation.
Our “standing” in Christ is the security that
believers have in their relationship with God.
When they “got saved,” they saw clearly that it
was an act of undeserved grace paid for by
Christ. But many believers develop spiritual
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?
What is Christ
doing in the world
right now?
You are a part of
that as an
ambassador of
Christ and His
Kingdom, because
of your union with
Him.
What is He doing
in your family?
Your church
family? Your
country? The
world?
How can you join
Him in bringing
others into His
Kingdom — where
He is first love
and first place as
Lord?

amnesia after encountering the virus of
indwelling sin. Shaken, their wobbly souls feel
defenseless against the flaming arrows of the
accuser. The memory of grace fades and these
believers begin to believe and act as if their
relationship with God stands or falls on
something other than grace in Christ. They
have forgotten their standing in Christ. Their
attempts to fortify themselves outside of Christ
are as futile as attempts to be saved without
Christ. Believers must remember and become
rooted in their standing in Christ.
Consider the following Scriptures and the truth
they speak about our standing before God in
Christ:
Galatians 2:20 “I have been crucified with
Christ…”
Romans 6:5 “…we have become united with
Him in the likeness of His death, certainly we
shall also be in the likeness of His resurrection”
2 Corinthians 5:21 “He made Him who knew
no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might
become the righteousness of God in Him.”
Galatians 3:26 “For you are all sons of God
through faith in Christ Jesus.”
The same love the perfect
Father has for the perfect
Son is the love that
Christ, our everlasting
Father, now has for us. I
have a hard time really
getting my mind around
that. But if the Son of
God doesn’t sit around
wondering about His
relationship to His
Father, I should not be
worried about my
relationship to Him.
When you become a
Christian you are
actually placed in Christ
and Christ into you, and
just as Christ could never
be cast out from the
Father, neither can you.
That is assurance if there
ever was such a thing.

Romans 8:17 “and if children, heirs also, heirs
of God and fellow heirs with Christ…”
Ephesians 2:6 “and raised us up with Him, and
seated us with Him in the heavenly places in
Christ Jesus”
1 Corinthians 15:22 “For as in Adam all die, so
also in Christ all will be made alive.”
Romans 8:1 “…there is now no condemnation
for those who are in Christ Jesus.”

The truth in these Scriptures could be
summarized with: I am united with Christ…
…in his death for my sin. My sin has
already been paid for.
…in His resurrection, in which I can live in
freedom from sin’s reign and stand before
God without fear of rejection.
…as a child of God, adopted and now a coheir of eternal life with Christ.
…in His ascension. Just as He dwells in
heaven today, it is likewise my destiny.

J. D. Greear
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Every believer is
united with Christ on
the same foundation,
with the full access
and authority
granted by being
made joint heirs with
Christ. And in the
final day, no matter
where we are in our
Christian walks, we
will all reach the
same destination on
the same basis. There
are no coach seats on
the journey to Christ
when he calls his
elect from the four
winds, from one end
of the heavens to
another.
Jared C. Wilson

…in His eternal life. Just as Jesus has
obtained an eternal, glorified body, so will I.
…and therefore stand before God as
accepted as Jesus is.
Our standing before God in Christ is secure,
because Christ’s standing before God is
secure. When He saved us, we were linked to
the death, burial, resurrection and ascension of
Christ. His destiny became our destiny. We are
as acceptable to God as Jesus is. We are as
loved and cherished as Jesus is. We are as
rewarded as Jesus is. All that He has earned
we have inherited.

Learning Activity:
Discuss how marriage
distortions can
undermine the
message of the
gospel:
Address 1) the
redefinition of
marriage, 2) divorce,
3) infidelity 4) unloving
marriages and 5)
marriages isolated
from the church.
Give equal weight to
all five in your
discussion.
Which pose the
greatest threat to the
gospel message of
our union with
Christ? Why?

The Bible provides four major metaphors (or
word-pictures) to describe our union with
Christ: 1) the Vine and branches 2) the Groom
and the bride 3) the Head and the body and 4)
the Foundation and building. Each of these
metaphors is highly instructive of the nature of
our union with Christ. Let’s briefly consider
what the metaphor of marriage teaches.
Marriage, regardless of its legal definition,
changes the status of a common relationship
into one that is unique. The Bible uses this
powerful picture to describe the standing true
believers have in Christ. First, we see that the
bride takes the name of her spouse. Likewise,
believers are called Christians—their identity is
inseparably linked to the groom. The union of
lives, souls, and bodies speaks to the totalperson union we have with Christ. There is no
relationship as intimate as with Christ. He is
ever-present, knows us fully, understands us
perfectly and completely accepts us and loves
us in our vulnerability before Him—just as we
are.
In marriage, each inherits the other’s extended
family, just as all who are wed to Christ inherit
His family. Their resources are shared. The
couple’s destiny is linked together. Where one
moves and lives, the other follows. Our union
with Christ makes us one with Him, that we
might experience Him as our first love and our
living Lord without end.
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Sanctification is
about becoming in
practice what we
are in reality.
Sanctification is
really the process
of us catching up
with our
justification.
Matt Papa

Colossians 3:1-17
Therefore if you have been
raised up with Christ, keep
seeking the things above,
where Christ is, seated at
the right hand of God. Set
your mind on the things
above, not on the things that
are on earth. For you have
died and your life is hidden
with Christ in God. When
Christ, who is our life, is
revealed, then you also will
be revealed with Him in
glory. Therefore consider
the members of your earthly
body as dead to immorality,
impurity, passion, evil
desire, and greed, which
amounts to idolatry. For it is
because of these things that
the wrath of God will come
upon the sons of
disobedience, and in them
you also once walked, when
you were living in them. But
now you also, put them all
aside: anger, wrath, malice,
slander, and abusive
speech from your mouth. Do
not lie to one another, since
you laid aside the old self
with its evil practices, and
have put on the new self
who is being renewed to a
true knowledge according to
the image of the One who
created him—a renewal in
which there is no distinction
between Greek and Jew,
circumcised and
uncircumcised, barbarian,
Scythian, slave and
freeman, but Christ is all,
and in all. So, as those who
have been chosen of God,
holy and beloved, put on a
heart of compassion,
kindness, humility,
gentleness and patience;
bearing with one another,
and forgiving each other,
whoever has a complaint
against anyone; just as the
Lord forgave you, so also
should you. Beyond all
these things put on love,
which is the perfect bond of
unity…Whatever you do in
word or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus…

III. Identity Integrity
Our standing before God in Christ provides
confidence and boldness to enjoy our
relationship with God. Through this unhindered
relationship, God changes our affections and
develops first place love for Jesus in us. But
He doesn’t stop there. God takes our union
with Christ and extends in into all other
relationships. In Colossians 3, Paul issues a
challenge to believers based upon their union
with Christ. “Therefore if you have been raised
up with Christ….” (Colossians 3:1). Those who
are in Christ have corresponding expectations
of righteousness—not a form of righteousness
rooted in self-works, but righteousness that is
the fruit of an abiding relationship with Christ.
Paul is explaining that Christ saved us so that
the integrity of our lives would match our
identity in Christ.
Colossians 3 takes the theological truths of
union with Christ into real-world living. In v. 3,
Paul draws attention to the enthroned Christ,
and the fact that believers’ identities are
“hidden with Christ” so radically that Christ “is
our life” (v. 4). Few statements capture the
essence of Lordship like this. Paul continues to
explain that union with Christ exposes idolatry
that leads to sinful pleasures and damaged
relationships. Paul goes on to state in verse 11
that “Christ is all.” Every person, regardless of
prior identity or background, is invited to
receive Jesus Christ as their highest love and
supreme Lord. Out of this relationship flows
true, radical love for others and righteous
worship toward God.
The New Testament Scriptures are peppered
with commands for identity integrity. In
Ephesians 2:10 Paul explains that “we are
God’s workmanship” (identity), “created in
Christ Jesus for good works” (integrity). In 2
Corinthians 5:17 he explains, “If anyone is in
Christ, he is a new creature” (identity); “the old
things passed away; behold new things have
come” (integrity). In verse 20 of the same
chapter, Paul tells us something about our
new-creature identity: “we are ambassadors for
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Christ came to take
down all partitionwalls, that all
might stand on the
same level before
God, both in duty
and privilege. And
for this reason,
because Christ is
all in all. Christ is
a Christian’s all,
his only Lord and
Saviour, and all
his hope and
happiness. And to
those who are
sanctified, one as
well as another
and whatever they
are in other
respects, he is all
in all, the Alpha
and Omega, the
beginning and the
end: he is all in all
things to them.
Matthew Henry

When we look to
Christ’s power for
our justification
but not our
sanctification, we
deny the only true
power for
enduring change.
If Jesus is the
image we aspire to,
as individual
Christians and as
the body of Christ,
we must continue
to look to him
again and again,
more and more.
Jared C. Wilson

Removed Branches
Who are the branches
God removes in John
15:2 then burns 15:6?
Remember, difficult
passages are best
interpreted in light of…
• clearer passages
• clear theological
themes of Scripture
• the within-chapter,
within-book, and
Covenant context
• the passage intent—
was this describing or
prescribing action?
• harmony with all other
Scripture—no verse is
rightly understood if
understood as contrary
to other verses
Which of the following
possible interpretations
for the identity of the
removed branches is
correct?
1. True believers, once
justified, now become
unjustified and
condemned to hell
because God deemed
them too unfruitful.
2. True believers, whom
God no longer uses for
His Kingdom purposes.
They no longer receive
fruit-bearing vitality and
intent from the vine.
They are considered
functionally, to be good
for nothing.
3. Those counted among
the branches but who
are not really true
branches at all. Their
lack of fruit reveals the
lack of union with the
branch. Supporting
passages include
Matthew 7:16-20, John
6:66, John 8:31 and 1
John 2:18-19.
Defend with Scripture.

Christ” (identity), with God “making an appeal
through us” (integrity).
While the Mosaic Law has already been
fulfilled by the life of Christ on our behalf,
nowhere in Scripture may a believer act
inconsistently with his identity in Christ. To
suggest otherwise is ludicrous. Christ created
and saved us so that we would live as saved
people, with Him as our first love. He saved us
into His Kingdom that He would be our Lord
and King. It is amnesia—even insanity—for the
believer to live detached from their true identity
in Him, or to live for the kingdom out of which
He rescued us. He is our life. His forever family
is our brothers and sisters. His perfect love is
our relationship standard. His commission
provides our marching orders.
Fruit vs. Work
Our union with Christ is described by Jesus as
an “abiding” relationship with Him (John
15:1-11). “Abiding” means “dwelling” or
“remaining.” According to His teaching,
“abiding” means staying vitally attached to Him
as a branch is to its vine.
Every command in Scripture must be
understood in terms of our relationship with
Christ. There is never a command to be
righteous or to accomplish works apart from
Christ. Many Christians attempt to do things
“for” God, rather than allowing God to work
through them to accomplish good works. This
may seem like a play on words, but it is not.
In John 15, Jesus uses the metaphor of the
Vine and the branches. No one has ever seen
a tomato, or any other fruit, grow apart from
being connected to the main stem. The branch
is unable to produce fruit apart from a living
connection to the vine. Jesus said in John 15:5
that “apart from me you can do nothing.”
How could a branch expect to produce fruit if
detached from the vine? Here is the fruitbearing process Jesus taught in John 15:
1) true disciples abide and remain in Christ, 2)
God prunes the branches, removing old growth
and providing what is needed for fruit-bearing
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?
How can a true
believer have an
abiding
relationship with
Christ?
Is it possible to
perform good
works outside of
an abiding
relationship with
Christ?
Give Scriptural
support for you
answers.

from Romans 8:4-14
…the requirement of
the Law might be
fulfilled in us, who do
not walk according to
the flesh but
according to the
Spirit. For those who
are according to the
flesh set their minds
on the things of the
flesh, but those who
are according to the
Spirit, the things of
the Spirit…the mind
set on the flesh is
hostile toward God;
for it does not subject
itself to the law of
God, for it is not even
able to do so, and
those who are in the
flesh cannot please
God…but if by the
Spirit you are putting
to death the deeds of
the body, you will live.
For all who are being
led by the Spirit of
God, these are sons
of God.

Nobody can do kingdom
work in his own strength.
Nobody. Kingdom work
requires kingdom
empowering, and no one
can do anything of value
without it.
Ken Hemphill

3) Christ produces increasing and lasting fruit
through the connection, 4) God is glorified
because Christ gets the credit and 5) the
branch fulfills its purpose and so experiences
great joy.
Christians who are producing fruit for God
apart from intimacy with Christ and the
empowering of His Spirit are fooling
themselves. At best, they are producing selfrighteous, Christ-less works that God finds
utterly sickening and offensive. If we would
give our lives to Christ, for His glory, then it can
only involve a connection with Him that will
produce fruits by His Spirit. Just being a
Christian is not enough to produce fruit for
God. Even knowing your spiritual gift is not
enough. God wants your gift to be exercised
only under the control of the One who gave
them to you. God wants us to abide in Christ,
moment by moment, through daily death to self
and continually walking in the Spirit. Such a
relationship produces real heart change and
good works that bring glory to God.

Conclusion
God wants us to be so transformed by our
union with Christ that we could say “It is no
longer I who live, but Christ lives in
me” (Galatians 2:20). Paul had the right
understanding and attitude when he said “in
Christ Jesus I have found reason for boasting
in things pertaining to God. For I will not
presume to speak of anything except what
Christ has accomplished through
me…” (Romans 15:17-18).

Making It Personal: See and Share
Share in same-gender groups of 3 to 4.
God wants us to respond to Jesus
with whole-person love and
surrender. Use the following
questions to consider how you
will respond to Him with your
head (what you think), heart (what
you treasure), and hands (what you do).
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See and Share
Time:
At the close of each
Sunday School
session, we
encourage a time of
sharing. We call this
See and Share time
—a time to share
with others
something new or
exciting that you see
about Jesus as a
result of this week’s
study.

1.

Which aspect of your union with Christ—“Christ
in me” or “me in Christ”—stirs your affections
and love for the Lord?

2.

Which aspect of your union with Christ—“Christ
in me” or “me in Christ”—motivates you to live
joyfully under His Lordship?

3.

Have you ever struggled with basing your
standing before God on something other than
Christ? Describe your experience. What truth
about being “in Christ” best anchors you?

4.

Which aspect of your identity in Christ seems
most susceptible to spiritual amnesia? How
might abiding in Christ be the cure for it?

5.

What do you need to change to give priority to
an abiding relationship with Christ?

In closing, have someone pray a prayer of love
and surrender to Jesus, using discoveries from
the See and Share time.
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